#1 Rated Pet Insurance on
Trustpilot

Save 10% on Pet Insurance

Average Savings of $60-$80/year*
Comprehensive coverage for when your pet is
sick or injured

Comprehensive Coverage includes:
All diagnostics including labs and imaging
like MRI's, X-rays, CT Scans and more
Use any licensed veterinarian
Surgery and hospitalizations
No restrictions on breed, age, hereditary or
congenital conditions
Alternative therapies like acupuncture and
chiropractic
Treatment for catastrophic diseases like
cancer
Behavioral treatments
Optional wellness add-on plans available
30-Day No Risk Money-Back Guarantee
And much more... get your free quote now
Discount can vary by state. Discount not available in FL and TN (NJ coming soon). Average savings
is $60-80 per year and actual savings depends on the plan that is chosen. Pet insurance products
are produced and administered by Prudent Pet Insurance Agency, LLC (NPN #18778951). Plans are
underwritten by Markel Insurance Company and Markel American Insurance Company. *Preexisting conditions are not covered. Waiting periods, annual deductible, co-insurance, benefit
limits and exclusions may apply. For all terms and conditions visit
http://www.prudentpet.com/sample-policy Preventive Care reimbursements are based on a
schedule. Products, rates and discounts may vary and are subject to change. ** 30-daymoney back
guarantee is not available if claims have been paid.

What's New?
Expanded annual limits from $10,000 to Unlimited
Pricing is even more flexible than before so you
can find a monthly premium that fits your budget:
More deductible choices
More reimbursement rate choices
Exam Fee coverage can be added or removed

Unlimited 24/7 Live Vet Chat Included
Shorter waiting period for accidents (5 days)
Get reimbursed faster than ever! We super-charged
our claims technology - powered by AI
Trip interruption coverage if your pet gets sick
before or during your vacation**
Coverage for caring for your pet if you become
hospitalized*
Pet Perks Program - discounts on pet stuff you love!
*Some benefits are only available with select policies. Not all customizable options are available online.
To request all other options, please call our customer support team for a full quote.

Code: PrudentProperty
Click: https://www.prudentpet.com/emp/PrudentProperty
Call: 1-888-820-7739

